
Dear family, friends and followers, 

2019 draws to an end and we pause for a moment and 
look back at all that has happened this past year. It was a 
exciting year! We praise ourselves lucky that we have a 
God that leads us and takes care of us. In Fintinele we we-

re able to help a lot of 
people this past year. We 
are greatful to our  God 
that he wants to use us tot 
this end. All things we have 
undertaken is thanks to 
your support in the form of 
prayer, financially or other-
wise, but above all through 

the strenght of our beloved Lord. When we think of 
the care given to Geotrge, the children-afternoons, 
the shop in which Corina has found a job, it fills us 
with joy. But also on Daniel who is in a AA program 
and is our maintenance guy. Then we have Iby and 
don’t forget the support of the elderly in two old 
peoples homes. We are greatful to our Lord for the 
blessings He bestows on us and the aid we receive 
over and over again. But there were also heavy 
things and great changes that took place: our car-accident and the cooperation with 
foundation Romadopt. But we see God working through all this. And now the coope-

ration with foundations Antipas, 
Gold and the PKN church in Bar-
neveld, The Netherlands and 
many others we see as an ack-
nowledgement that the work he-
re in Fintinele is not finished yet. 
When looking back we feel really 
blessed. We want to thank you 
all for your support this past year 
and we pray and wish you a 
pleasant X-mas and a abundant 
2020. 
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Highlights 

We were very surprised by a 
sponsor from Alphen aan 
den Rijn and the PKN church 
from Harskamp. They orga-
nised a shoebox action toge-
ther with the children from 
the village Harskamp. These 
boxes with their nice con-
tent are to be handed over 
to the children of our local 
for church. Many thanks 
fort his nice initiative, the 
children will be pleased with 
it. 



Thank you very much for your support and gifts 
 

Cu salut, Dumnezeu sa va binecuvânteze 

Prayer items: 

 Wisdom for all the ativities in 2020 

 For Iby to feel at home 

 For cooperation with our partners in the Netherlands 
and Suceava 

 Finance for the projects  

 Health of Gheorghe 

Thanks for: 

 For the work of all volunteers and partners 

 For the donations from the PKN Reformed municipality 
from Barneveld, NLEG municipality Alphen a / d Rijn 
and all other sponsors 

     Adress from Cees en Thea:  

    Asociatia Crestere 

    t.a.v. Cees en Thea van Oudenallen 

    Nr. 375 Sat Fîntînele 

    727230 com Fîntînele 

2020 

We like to give you a insight in what we expect 
this coming year. We are going to move the shop 
to another location and are about to receive a 
new van suitable for transport of disabled 

persons such as 
Gheorghe. With 
this van he can go 
out and preach in 
churches were he 
is invited to come and speak. We want to use 
the van alsof or other disabled people to give 
them the opportunity to get out. Why are we 

moving the shop you might ask, well we want to enlarge our offer with bikes 
and the like and need more space for that. We might then employ someone el-

se aswell. But in the meantime 
we pray for more turnover so 
we can help more people and 
so spread the light of the gos-
pel. With these two blessings 
we close our letter, but not wit-
hout a large thank you and Mul-
tumesc for all you ment to us in 
2019. We wish you a rich 2020 
and look forward to continue 
our cooperation in the coming 
year. 


